INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has millions of gallons of radioactive liquid and sludge wastes stored in underground tanks. These wastes must be retrieved, transferred to treatment facilities, and processed for disposal. Before removal from the storage tanks, the sludge and liquid wastes will typically be combined to create a mixture of suspended solids, generally referred to as a slurry; the slurry is then pumped from the tank to the treatment facilities by pipelines. Depending on the location of the tank and the treatment facility, the slurries may have to be transported several miles. Since the wastes are radioactive, it is critically important that the slurries are transported safely and successfully.
The consequences of pipeline plugging are unacceptable from the perspectives of schedule, cost, and safety. If a pipeline plugs, the waste cannot be transported and the treatment facility experiences delays. If conventional methods for unplugging a pipeline are unsuccessful, the options include (1) building a new pipeline, and (2) removing and replacing plugged sections of the pipeline. Construction of pipelines for transporting radioactive wastes is expensive, particularly for long distances. Because the slurries are radioactive, removal and replacement of the pipe sections would likely have to be performed remotely. This operation would also be expensive, and personnel would be exposed to radiation.
The baseline method of ensuring that the transport properties of the slurries are correct is to sample the sluny in the tank and analyze the sample in the laboratory. This method has some problems. First, there is a deiay between the time that the s m p l e is taken and the time that the analytical results are reported. For some types of analysis, this delay could be from 24 to 48 hours. Second, although the tank is being mixed to keep the solids in suspension during this period, there is no way to determine whether the contents of the tank are homogenous unless multiple samples are collected at various depths and locations. Therefore, an on-line system t!iat monitors slurry transport properties in real time is needed to evaluate the slurry prior to and during transfer. The on-line information would provide controllers or operators with immediate feedback to respond quickly and prevent conditions that could lead to the pipeline plugging.
PROJECT INFORMATION Testing
The objective of this project was to test, demonstrate, and evaluate instrumentation for on-line monitoring of slurry transport properties in real time. To accomplish the task, an extensive experimental performance evaluation was conducted with commercially available instruments and se Jeral new instruments recently developed for the DOE.
Since the actual wastes are radioactive, simulant slurries with physical properties similar to those of high-Friority DOE tank wastes stored at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) and the Hanford Sitc were formulated. Although the slurry properties obtained from both DOE sites were similar, some differences, particularly with regard to particle size distribution, were noted. A multistage evaluation was designed, and testing. was conducted with the fluids and simulated slurries shown in Table 1 . Testing was conducted with flow velocities ranging from 1 to 9 ft/s and with slurry temperatures of 25 and 50°C.
The instruments that were included in the test program are shown in Table 2 , along with the transport properties each measures and the name of its developer or manufacturer. Most of the instruments were mounted in the pipeline (Figure l) under the sponsorsbip of the Waste Management and Remedial Action Division at ORNL. Lastly, some of the devices that measured slurry properties based on pressure-drop measurement (e.g., pipeline viscometer, U-loop) were fabricated by craft personnel at OWL. To ensure that each instrument measured the same slurries under the same conditions (e.g., solids concentration, temperature), the devices were installed so that the slurry flowed upward through each instrument in a closed-loop flow system, as shown in Figure 1 . The upward flow of the slurry was designed to counteract the settling of the solid particles caused by gravity.
The baseline technology for comparing the instrumentation results was sampling and analysis. On-line systems to collect representative samples were procured from Bristol Equipment Company and installed at the start and end of the instrumentation section. Each sampler consisted of a piston with an annulus that extended into the pipeline. The annulus filled with s l m , and the piston was retracted. The sample then drained into the collection jar. This cycle was repeated until the desired volume was obtained. 
Status
The test program has been completed; however, analyses of samples are still ongoing.
An assessment of the performance of the instruments cannot be done until all the data are available. A technical report will be published that details the results of the testing. Copies of this report will be available as follows:
To DOE and DOE contractors: To the public:
Office 
